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Enthronement of the 
Archbishop of West

minster
London, Dec. SO.

known Catholics in England at pres
ent, together with iully five hundred
priests. The rest of the enormous 
edifice was thrown open to the public, 
ami the attendance was extremely 

; crowded The high altar was most 
beautifully draped for the occasion, 
and it is one of the advantages of 
the Cathedral that the altar is well

If it ha true aa indeed writ* Mr ‘ the view of the whole congre-mm IMmoïï M P ii tto^uSm ^Uo°- “ ®*®ont ** Person 
^esmono, in the Dublin lhe bullding was abie to follow the

ceremony as it proceeded through all 5e" its solemn and impressive details.a city of remarkable 
■ it is also true in no district of 
i_8hpital are the contrasts more

j£®* **rghborluxxi of this seemed to dominate the cu-
a v« amall^eir^e tire *cene- eT*n *° command the

M T*T. ^ ^ gaze of the huge mass of people be-
nenth. This great cross is one of

impressive 
From an arch slightly in front of the 
altar a colossal cross is suspended,

illustrations and the features
i grt 
of Westminster .Cathedral

various phases ^ ^ is certainly not the least im-
so to speak,

Ce* ^ kLl^; JIT . ana is is cei saiuiy nus me nui im-

.um^SSrfWto <3!Ïd 5ïü J*Ü2îtîî
in the grant world." At West- 

have th•*111 have the House» of Par
h the oM
Red1^* ud S°în connected will

ide w^aidl Vnuni lhe ArchbishopIff fifft round wi*w soltMHtrmr

The Doctor's
ORDERSt

For all those threatened

with Consumption.

the

high it seems to be always appealing 
aud reminding.

It had been said that the ceremonies 
with the enthronement of 

would be carried out
... .. __with splendour, and so, Indeed, they.

. .r"®*® ***f. *** ue were The scene upon and around ^as been maintained and preserved inbuildings o 
mente. Indu

street

you

dudinJ ths offi-lthc llUr tw““

The
to rloee

■s Westminster bridge 
MU St. Thomas' big 
(rants the river, you

magsl
solem

fleent as it

ly fled your way to Lam- 
.mongst the homes of some 
i’s very poorest and most 
inhabitants. And this all 
only the clear sound, but 

the very hands, of the 
f Westminster, the quar- 

; of which so regularly an
as imhr~ Ing world the 

I time. But If the public 
in the Immediate vicinity 

’faster stand clone together 
contrast to each other, 
contrast to most particu- 

,i rked In the case of the 
for whilst the old Abbey, 

dignity and quiet beauty, 
home of the new reii-

. , pressive, aid the congregation seera- 
\P®*‘ ed much moved by the whole pro- 

M by uno, ceed(nRS in carrying out the cere
monies strict regard was had in nil 
the details to the ritual practised up
on similar occasions in days long 
gone by, when England was still a 
Catholic country, and the choir, 
which w»s very fine in its render
ing of the music all through, execut
ed with rare expression and effect 
some of the old chants which used 
to be sung by the monks in the olden 
limes The veneration of the Pal
lium. the symbol of the Archbishop’s 
archiépiscopal authority, was a very 
imposing ceremony. The Pallium, 
which was given by the Pope person
ally, was conveyed to London by 
Archbishop Bourne himself, who has 
but recently returned from Rome.

The ceremonies of the day com- 
____  mcured at 10.30 punctually, when
Reformation^ «hJ the dignitaries of the CathedralReformation, the old wwt to £he great door where the

Archbishop was received with great 
solemnity and formality. Re-form
ing, the procession passed slowly up 
the nave in the following order:

The Cathedral Chaplains.

Catholics is in the new 
i home built for it but yes- 
It In a curious circum- 

and It gives rise to many, 
■the pld faith in the new 

id the new faith in the cen- 
Abhev.
Cathedral of Westminster 

» tteelt striking evidence of 
that, whatever else may be 

in England, the Catholic 
st decidedly to not déclin

ai the contrary, it is-tnak- 
i strides towards regaining 

" Ion; and I am sure that 
that was uppermost in 
of the thousands who 

Victoria street this mom- 
thought that the fresh 

1 show no indication more 
an the appearance in the 
the British Empire, and 

y side of the old 
ter, of a great new 
be for gener

The Head of St. John the 
Baptist

(J. G. Sutcliffe, M.A., iu 
Times.)

• Brothers. However, In the case of a 
secondary school, it readily admitted 
the secularization of several priests, 
former members of Congregations 

! ; (Cioix, 7 Aug., 1903). The judg-r 
i auioiit uieui was based on the facts that 

these priests received a stipend on 
the same footing as the lay masters; 
that the perquisitions made by the 
Government had not revealed the ex
istence of any bond between the school 
and- the Congregation; that the Gov
ernment had not been able to prove 
the continuance in the school of a dir
ection given in a common interest,nor 
obedience to conventual rules, with 
the view to carry on the work of a

very poor surroundings and against 
great opposition. Such churches are 
very humble and very poor, but they, 
are the real bulwarks of Catholicity 
in London, and their congregations 
mostly Irish and their priests mostly 
Irish too, are the people whose con
stancy and devotion and courage 
brought the Catholic cause in Eng
land to the position which enabled 
the great ceremony of to-day to take 
place amidst all signs of triumph and 
success.

There is nothing tn history more 
wonderful than the way in which the 
Irish priests and people rescued the 
Oiurch from ruin and perhaps, total 
eclipse in England. This should ne
ver be forgotten by Irishmen, and it 
is certainly admitted and frankly ac
knowledged by those Catholics In 
England who know all the facts of 
the case. A great deal is heard of 
the great work of Irish Missioners in 
America and in Australia and else
where, but it is true to say that not 
nearly enough is realized of the 
splendid

lu Holy • eek of this year appeared 
a pamphlet by au eminent French 
Bishop—Mgr. Touchet, of Orleans — 
with the title “Les Executions du 24 
Mars dans le Loiret—Lettre a une 
Congréganiste, directrice d'ecole."
(Letiiiel-eux, 22, rue Cassette,
Paris). The term "execution” is 
generally applied in the present crisis
to express the compulsory closing ol Congregation! Md!" further,"that "the 

®l. re j8,0UV T®* Bishop ufe in common was explained by the 
secularization is abso- necessity of their constant presence 

•y neeesssry as the only means m the school, night and day, -to as- 
.?kf Vehgl0llSaCdU^ll0ti. 1 *“« I®» guard owr the pupils. As

. **“*®**r,! P°°r these principles apply equally to the
*i?ey k*y®*r*Pl>e'1 Brothers, it is plain whut will be the 

'r4e® Bishop. "What is ruling of the supreme court In their 
to become ol you? What decision ca8e

yo.u take?" He ®how« that | During the famous and fruitless de- 
it is hopeless to try to save anything bate of June 23rd, referred to above, 
by prudence and adds: "l)o you not the Minister of Justice, M. Valle, 
see the march of events? Yesterday.1 said: "Common sense tells us that 

eVCUt?5 t^e re*18lou® who <B<1 secularized religious remaining in 
aot ask authorization. To-day they their establishments must be pre- 
execute those, who did ask. To-rnor-1 Sumed fraudulent. They have told 
row they will execute the authorized y0U that our legislation does not 

.««tablishmenU. The day al-jfeave to the accused the burden of 
rr,_u w,’*®e.t^® turn ®* mother-1 proving hi» innocence. This is abso- 

®°P® *® lelt- There |utely false." Conscious that his as- 
are times when the best means to save tounding statement required 
anything is to recognize that all is - - M
lost."

The Bishop then draws the conclu
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some
proof, he read a law to the effect 
that a beggar who is found to pos
sess more than 109 francs is bound to

k*0"- The Superiors will aot long pr0ve whence it came. He added. 
P? *kle to house and tei*i and clothe "The secularized religious are play- 

In«th® motLer^iouses. They ing a comedy." To prove this, he 
- A8. ot. mi8ery ®®d starvation sajd that, according to a document 

^ y°ur?8,v«- , Bc"eve arbitrarily seized, the conditions of
îÎ%L7Li^ thIS *7°rd 7 ^ dwp pitL secularization Imposed by former su
it trembled at the end of my pen periors were that the vows of chas-
2“ «‘S! *X"rbiaK E!?!™ 01 1,1 uty and poverty should be observed,
thîlth” A g VL habit.î‘,“Jb^e" He wished to quote M Waldeck Rous- 

8 *kfi1<l»,Conc m*es" * <J®c*ar® 1,0 seau in favor of his thesis that all 
Im*. ,S n° aw. w.u Ch *l?r" are guilty who cannot prove their tn-

secularization, even to those who nocensc, but was refuted by M, Ayn- 
remaln in the same schools. "n-i- ’ 'This

eyAV supeii?r! The Patrie commented tl 
hone winrÜnXÎ;.î.nnH Ii,e"mesn^y. Valle's novel jurisprudence:

thus on M. 
"The

The Chaplain, with the Archiépiscopal 
Cross.

The Canons ol the Chapter.
The Senior Canon, bearing the Pal

lium in his uplifted hand.
The Provost, and then 

The Archbishop under a Canopy.
An this procession solemnly and 

slowly wended its way from the door 
through the centre of the great con
gregation, towards the High Altar, 
the sqene was most inspiring. The 
side galleries were crowded with nuns 
of various Orders, and their presence 
lent a contrast which was pleasing 

erwise evêry-day and corn- 
aspect of the crowd at 

large. The white surplices of the hun
dreds of priests in the transept also 
formed a welcome relief to the som 
bre colouring of the general scene 
Inside the altar rails were many high 
dignitaries of the Church, in their 
magnificent robes, whilst the altar 
itself, draped in rich red and gold 
cloth, presented a vivid blaze of co
lor, which was heightened in its ef
fect by the bare walls of the great 
building which surrounded it. The 
immense concourse of people, bowev- 

people Docking through cr, furnished the Cathedral wonder- 
Westmlnster to witness I fully, and all bareness and lack of de
in the ceremony of the coration escaped, notice in the impres- 
of a Catholic Arch | siun left upon the mind and eye by 

CAtholic Cathedral as the great assembly ot all who are

devotion of those Irishmen___. . - , ,,- -, . ..
and women who fought bigotry and °Wed both
prejudice, and suffered much for their 
faith in England. If Catholicity is, 
as it is beyond doubt, in the wav of 
great progress and expansion in Eng- 
lan I to-day, it Is largely the work 
of faithful Irish priests, and their

hope they will understand it The House had accomplished a veritable

poor congregations in the great Eng
lish centres of population. This 
thought struck me, and, I am sure, 
struck others also, who witnessed the 
great scene at Westminster this morn
ing when, after centuries, a Catholic 
Archbishop was once more enthroned 
in a great and Catholic Cathedral.

m^Ce ,m.UJ.,Pa^etiïa!ily .Wuas *!'" revolution in our jurisprudence during
n^>«»h»^niVeaRc; X ,0 owcd bot® l,y ils night sitting. In the midst of 

Ch«h'Si6™"k— .. I®0 most incoherent agitation it
T, t has the Pi»0, been successful shamelessly proclaimed that right is 

I* Cert,a^ly Y”‘ vThe no longer rigïit; for, up to this dav, 
Government has cited great numbers ,he rightof the accused to plead‘not
b!ma78 a Tn ,k/a,(^„be!“r! ^€..lV; KuiUy’ has. app^red imprescriptible

In the absence of a law to ...... i„tanirihlp
rnnr't^h»1!!6 ,!^tVer' ^ vicws.of Thl“ «oufts have not recognized M.
r Jihni? S h®6,", ,Va,rA°Uo8; ,Ânrthe l Valle's jurisprudence., As may be 

(nUlykL°'k4i3i),V^ seen above, the supreme court acted 
M. Combes had declared on the sane principle, hitherto held

Xr, V SS.^t “8Ï1SL.K. th,t It belongs to the

Melodrama

resolve oC resolute 
m allow no interter
| el the religion] 

e. Had poor,| 
[George Gordon,

. I” rioters sackwll 
the Catholic houses of Lon| 
■ era than a century agoJ 

i date, what would his 
■n to he had seen the 

ople flocking through

. , . _ Deputies Government and its agents to prove
înH immense efforts to pass it, | that tho secularization of ex-religious
and that the Senatorial Commission is fictive> or that there exists m an
had rejected their measure. M. Cle
menceau, President of that Commis
sion, wrote in the Aurore that the -.ltinn
T-fnilCA ksrf nnf IrnAnrn nrkoLkor __

institution a direction of a nature 
to carry on the work of a Congre-

aa magnificent in its 
edifice of the kind to be 

Catholic world? In

great and representative in the Car 
tholic Church in England.

After the Pallium (which is a Y- 
, magnificent building this shaped stole, made of white wool, 
of Catholicity, and even and marked with four crosses) had 
"ied and unadorned con- been deposited upon the High Altar, 
it. inspires a feeling ol the ceremony of the veneration was 

_T there to Indeed some- proceeded with. The Provost and 
in the great spacious in-. Canons and Cathedral Chaplains ap- 

immense length of one proached and reverently kissed the 
wide sweep from the Pallium, after which it was taken te 
h altar. There may | the sacristy and there placed upon 
opinion as to the real the Archbishop after he had been 

" ie ot the exterior vested for the celebration of High 
Irai (and it is so Mass.
by other buildings j Then the ceremony of the enthrone- 

is not well to be ment took place The Throne at

The curtain rises on a scene 
In which is shown a dark ravine 
With shady elm trees scattered 'round 
And withered leaves strewn o’er the 

ground.
The hero comes, a mountaineer, 
Young, handsome, with no thought ol 

fear. •
His only mode of doing ill 
Is running an Illicit "still"
(Which in the mountains, is 

thought
Despicable, unless you’re caught). 
Emerging from behind a clump 
Of firs, he perches on a stump 
And, in a moment indiscreet,
He drops his rifle at his feet.
Enter the villain, with a pack 
Of hired scoundrels at his back,
And, just as fiercely as be can,
He bellows: "Take him—there’s your 

man?"
They mix—it is a thrilling sight,
And though ’tis a one-sidod fight,
The hero lands a few right swings 
And with an uppercut he brings 
The villain crashing to the floor—* 
He fights till he can fight no more. 
They lock him in a mountain cave 
And then all make their exit save 
The villain—when they’re out of sight 
He takes a lot of dynamite,
Ten sticks, perhaps, or maybe more, 
And plants It 'neath the prison door, 
Exclaiming, "I'll fulfill my vow; 
Curse him, he’ll not escape me now!, 
Unless this fuse is dampened some 
I’ll blow him clear to Kingdom 

Come!"
Then, with a few loud oaths and 

sneers,

House had not known whether 
listen to the Government with
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why does the French G over n-
...._. * . . . . I in the face of every onposltton
t*urde °r to Privatemembers, and ot every difficulty, Persist in

by tbeir !ndl; blindly and unweariedly striving to 
Â abu°US^LnV.f earrv ont its work of dechristianiza-

it w.1. «T‘ He. add!llha i lion" It is because they have pro-
1Î, r„ °r tu atr tbe.c?uniry mised to the Freemasons and the rich

Ln t?C ,Senatf• Jews the head of John the Rantist.
otherwise there was no saying to Rt ,Iohn ,ed the " ay to Our Ixird,
Tk « WoUl! br^n§ and was, therefore, to the unbelieving

, hr^isi, ^d^Dti,athlMk^>m5eS.hîd Jews of his dav, a stumbling block 
»ot promised to devote his best efforts to to b0 removed at allv price. So now

e ucubratÆ a more satisfactory mea- i(.lt monkS| Brothers, Sisters, all
f? a Ia 8e88lonS’ Wh.1^ who lead the wav to Christ, must be

boa 'd b* introduced as soon as the rpmovcd at any price. Our Lord re-
ZL _H°wever- the new tired and di/ nHot save the ,ife of

l .1 Î 7 ovcr‘ ,and n.° : John the Rantist. God the Father 
S ^ propo!ed" Tbî8 did not save the life of His Son upon
be n* so, condemnations and acquit-ithe Qross. Yet their work throve 
itl.u k0. ar,Z^ teachers have been only the more. So now. Ain

,Lpw ,m1Cttj.tietJiPHLr°witb ^Athe permits these persecutions; but 
itP ^mmunr.' .IL m.! only that (he work of the Church in

inet ft at »!s fr,0/? i May France may be the more gloriously1, 1903. It noted 50 acquittals and, C1_™eefl,i 6 ’
54 condemnations. But sixteen of s 
the former were judgments of courts 
of appeal (six of them reversing sen
tences of lower courts). Of the lat
ter only fifteen were appeals.

The Croix (Dec. 11) has the ac
quittal, by a judgment of

can he no difference Westminster Cathedral is a beautiful He lights the fuse and disappears, 
majestic proportions work in marble, which has been Enter the heroine (for you know

visitoi
andeur of the in- brought from Rome, and here the j The melodrama’s built just so

The Condemnation of Abbe 
Loisy's Books

_ | Five works of the Abbe Loisy have
court been placed on the Index: "La Ro

of appeal, of 80 secularized Brothers |igi°n d'Israël," "L’Evangile et L’- 
teaching in twelve communes, and of. Eglise," "Etudes Evangéliques," 
twelve Sisters teaching in four com- "Autour d’un Petit Livre," and “Le
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This Woman Remembered the 
Irish Rebellion

ng in lo ______
munes, by a judgment of a court of Quatrième Evangile." 
first instance. In the first case the condemnation has been comnmnicat- 
court held their secularization duly, ®d to Cardinal Richard, Archbishop 
proved, by (1) the circular letters' of o! Paris, in the following letter, dat- 
23 March, 1903, by which the Super->d Rome, 19th December, 1903: 
ior-General of the Congregation in-1 My Lord Cardinal,—By order ol the 
forms each of them individually that Holy Father 1 have to make known 
he is relieved from all engagements to your Eminence the measures which 
with the Institute; (2)the certifi- the Holy See has decided to take with 
cates declaring that their names regard to the works of the Rev. 
have erased from the register of the Abbe Loisy. The grave errors in
members of the Institute; (3) a cer- which these volumes abound have re- and excellent raconteur, and many a 
tificate of Mgr. the Archbishop certi- ference principally to the primitive night entertained the younger folk'

" " with stirring anecdotes of the stoyfly
times of the Irish Rebellion in 1798, 
of which she had the clearest and 
most distinct recollection. One inci-j 
dent in particular she dearly loved to

Last week in the ancient graveyard 
which adjoins the parish chapel of 
Middletown, near Armagh, were laid 
to rest amidst general sorrow the 
remains of Catherine Hughes, late of 
Foyduff, who had reached the patriar
chal age of one hundred and seven
teen years. Deceased, who belonged 
to a family remarkable for their 
longevity, was a spinster, and resided 

The decree of on a farm near Middletown, with 
her nephew, Mr. James Hughes, and 
was in good circumstances. She had 
a sister who died a short time ago, 
whi was also a centenarian, and an
other sister still survives and resides

If you are

..Renting
or working for someone else, 
why not get à farm ot your
own in

or to London should Archbishop was seated by the Provost Something is lacking in the plot 
xeat and latest addi- an,l the clergy came up two by two When she’s not found upon the spot),

liolic Cathedrals of and kissed his hand after the Pro- Entering, she beholds the (use
a, with its huge cam- vost had repeated some beautiful And sees that there’s no time to lose;’ 
taking rank as one prayers that Divine strength might ! She gathers up the deadly load 

of London. I be given to the new Bishop to enable {Now almost ready to explode,
r three of the side chapels him to carry out the great work to And with the strength of twenty men 

autiful mosiac work has which he has been called. I She hurls it far adown the glen,
dons, but otherwise the Then followed High Mass celebrated Where it’explodes with awful force, 
immense structure are by the Archbishop. After the Gospel Near where the ' villain stands, of 
of all decoration, and he read his pastoral letter in a clear | course, 

liars appearance. Many an and resounding voice, which pénétrât- Filling the air with stones and sand
will live, rule and pass ed the immense building, and was And desiccated villain and,

the work of decoration heard ouite distinctly almost in every As luck will have It, breaking loose 
and to-day one can only part. The letter itself touched upon The door of the grim calaboose, 
that ln the face of so 'll "«■ -"estions of the day relating The hero then, without delay,

9t.es and the need for so to Catholic interests, and contained Steps briskly forth and walks away,
’ such progress has already some appreciative allusions to the His fair preserver by his side. ’

what is an undertaking work of the former Archbishops of He asks her if she’ll be his bride. —
magnitude, lndi- Westminster. At the end of Mass «'Yes, darling," she replies, “I will,
many of the Eng- the Papal Benediction was bestowed, Providin’ vou’ll give up the still."

extremely wealthy, and so came to an end what was, The orchestra begins to play
are comparatively undoubtedly, one of the greatest and Soft, trembling music just as they 
the Irish in Eng- most impressive ceremonies ever pre- Walk off the stage and close the door; 
hi, the numerical sen ted to the Catholics of this great The curtain drops—the play is o%r. 

Catholic Church *in city. —From the Milwaukee Sentinel
great, and, therefore, One could not helpx reflecting that 
Of this new Cathedral a very short time ago the practices 
• circumstances, an of the Catholic Church were denounc- 
h Ug whole Catholic ed as “idolatrous" a few hundred
11 reel proud and it vardr. away in the House ol Ixnds,1 and so change your" wrinkles into ri- 

.Aed revival of Catho mi smne ot those who heard that in-' vulets of laughter 
land where but the oth- f mous denunciation were, I noticed, I

was subjected to amongst the congregation to-day. It ..*^1
than In any other K * n*e that a good deal of
1. bigotry and intolerance still remain

» great day in every in certain quarters in England in re- 
rd tor the Catholics of ference to Catholicity, but

New
Ontariowith her family in New York.

The old lady, who has just passed, 
away, was gifted with a splendid : 
memory, which remained in full vigor 1
to the end. She was an interesting por particulars write to

ronzvntonr -an A monv a *

lying that the Superior-General, and Revelation, the authority of the Goa
lie alone, is endowed with full and ef- P«l facts and teachings, the Divinity

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lauda,

Toronto, Ont.

You may not be able to remove a 
wrinkle, but you, may remove a frown

tholics of ference to Catholicity, but the spirit 
might^OOngregatio(i of the a-re is against such influences

ceremony of ami to-day's wonderful demonstration 
_ of Archbishop of the strength of the‘Catholics of
half-past tea o’clock the London marks a new era of progress 

filled. One failed and prosperity and useful endritVor on 
of the walls (he part of the Catholic Church which | 

huge assemblage of no power can chock or set back.
was the didst \{ the same time, as I stepned into. 
to the Catho- the street my mind wandered from 

ills. About five (ho stately new rathedral ‘‘and its 
•served for those congreeation of the hiehrst in the 
specially sent, i,.„d to the many small and poor 

a great number ehurchi* all over London, where thei 
and best- spirit of the Catholic religion |

EXPOSURE
to the cold and wet is the first step 
to Pneumonia. Take a dose of 
PERRY DAVIS’

"PflinkiWer
an t the danger c-^n bj averted. • 

it has no equal as a preventive 
ar.d cure for Colds, Sore Throat. 
Quinsy and Rheumatism.

Alw ays keep it handy.

Oomw el Tsar* wd BmU

fective powers to operate the secu- and knowledge of Christ, the Resur-
larization of his religious. It held rection, the Divine institution of the
further that the life in common was Church, and the Sacraments. The--------- rM.
merely an economy and a convenience; I Holy Father deeply grieved and sadly I recount, and that was that during
that there was no law to compel the disturbed at the disastrous effects that memorable year she has the bap-
interruption of their teaching; that which writings of such a character pi ness to asrist a priest who was __
they taught to save themselves from producing and may yet produce, giving tlwl-ast Sacrament to a poor E* 1
starvation; and that these motives has submitted* them to the examina-! woman who had been rescued from a BLm||pAfiUa . HAlAl
had special force in the case of three tion of the. Supreme Tribunal of the house set on fire by the ruffianly Eng- ■«■■■ira V/kJKT v. ■VVUI
Alsaciens, who bad opted for the! Holy Office. This tribunal, after lish soldiery. It is a rather re-
French Republic in 1871, and there- mature reflection and prolonged stu-, markable fact that some years ago
fore could not return,to the country,dy. has formally condemned the the deceased was obliged to wear, 
of their birth The judgment eon-: works of the Abbe Loisy by a decree spectacles owing to failing' sight, but,,
eluded that an establishment could of the 10th Inst., which the Holy Fa-, for some time past her sight had im-‘
only be considered a Congregational ther fully approved of in an audience proved so much that she was actual-
establishment (1) if it was occupied on the following day, the 17th. I ly able to discard the spectacles,
by the members of a Congregation;1 am charged with the duty of trans- 
(8) if it belonged to a Congregation; mitting to your Eminence an authen- 
or (3) if it was used for the pur- tic copy of this document, the seri- 
poses of a Congregation; that, in ous importance of which will not es- 
this case, (1) the accused were se- cape your Eminence.,
cularlzed; (2) the building was pri-| Humbly kissing your hand, I have
vatc property; and (3) to give a con- the honor to remain with profound 
fessional education is not, in its na- veneration your Eminence’s humble
tor., . OWM --------- S'r’*"ln CARD HERRÏ DEI. VAI.

---- Term: |U« per day.-----

In passing, we may note that La
Croix of the same date gives three _______________
more Catholic triumphs at law. (1) CONSUMPTION CURED.
The refusal by the Tribunal to hand An old physician, retired from prac- 
over to the liquidator the butlings tics, had placed in his hands by an 
and furniture ol the famous Jesuit East India missionary the formula 
schools in the Rue Lhomond and the of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
Rue de Vaugirard, with the country speedy and permanent cure of Con- 
houses thereto attached. The court sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, As-

to discard 
without using which she could up till 
quite recently thread the finest nee
dle Deceased remembered attending 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, when 
same had to be celebrated in an old 
Chapel at Middletown. On one occa
sion she. would recount, during mass, 
a "rib," which was supporting the 
thatched roof, gave way, and she and 
many other worshippers had a mira
culous escape from being killed. This 
incident, too, happened over a cen
tury ago Deceased had Father Ma
thew’s pledge, was a total abstain
er, and was greatly opposed to the 
use of tobacco and snuff, particularly 
by women. Her life was a most 
exemplary and edifying one, as she 
had always been a pious and sin- 

Catholic. She passed awayheld that these duly belonged to the thma and all Throat and Lung Affec-
civil society which has possessed them tlons; also a positive and radical cure cere - , _
since 1880. (21 The process gained for Nervous Debility and all Nervous peacefully, after receiving the last Sa-
against the liquidator by the propri- Complaints Having tested its won-l craments, with K!^a* f<\rvolir'Jy, 1 i 
etors of the schoolhousê in the Oir- derful curative powers in thousands' hands of Father Mcl arland, v.v., oi 
nnde foimcrly used by a Congregation of eases, and desiring to relieve hti- Middletown, who testifies to the re- 
It will now at once be opened as a man suffering, I will send free of markable fact that deceased was in 
free Catholic-school. (3) The acqui- charge to all who wish It, this re- full possession of her mental faculties 
tal of a secularized Jesuli Father cine, in German. French or English, until her last moment on this eartn
charged with the crime of preaching with full directions fop preparing and i ------- *---------  "

I in a public church. using. Pent by mail, bv addressing Time never drags nor does life ever
I The supreme court the "Cour de with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
j Cassetion," has not yet f think, pro- A. Nr y es, 817 Powers’ Bldck, Roches- 
I nnunced on the case of secularized 1er, N Y.

seem monotonous to those who are 
always working, thinking, learning 
and growing

Fiona eo

JAM. O’HEARN
House and Sign Painting

Graining in «U ils variety. Paper hang, 
ing etc., ete.

SOLICITS A TRIAL
omuns

161 QUEEN ST. WEST 8 D’ABC!
OppoNNOarood* Hxll ~ ‘ y*mi Mil in

We may glean knowledge by read
ing, but the chaff must be separated 
from the wheat by thinking.

Deserving Confidence—Mo article 
eo richly deserve* the entire confidence 
of the community ai Brown’» Bronchial 
T roohIkh, the well known remedy for coughs 
end throat troubler.

’* Thiy are excellent for the relief of 
Hoai eencKi or 8oie Throat. They are ex
ceedingly effective."—'Christian World, lot* 
don, Eng,

/
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